EIGHTEENTH JIIDICIAL DISTR- T
COUNTY OF DOUGLAS

AGENCY

DETERMINATION OF PROBABLE CAUSE TO DETATNJ,1;';1; i .');.i.' *
(COMPLETED By ARRESTING AUTHoRrry) u,lr.:'*':. , - ;r. fr cc:
SUSPECT:
LAST:

CR#

2014-00022114

JAIL ID:

i,-?lffi-i 1ffitsL/

FIRST:

Stone

SUSPECT ADDRESS:
7141 S Washi

ARRESTING AGENCY:
DCSO

CITY:

PHONE:

Centennial

AGENCY PHONE:

DATE OF ARREST:

303-784-7803

03112120t4

ALL OF THE ABOVE INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED BY ARRESTIN OFFICER IF KNOWN.
THE ABOVE PERSON IS ORDERED TO REPORT TO COURT AS DIRECTED BY THE APPROPRIATE LAW
ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES PER THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
Time:

Date:

am/pm

Court Location: 4000 JUSTICE WAY CASTLE ROCK. CO 80109

(COMPLETED BY ruDGE)

PROBABLE CAUSE DETERMINATION
On this date, the court has reviewed the relevant information to the arrest of the above individual and has determined:
Probable cause to believe that this person has committed a crime does exist and there is a
reason to detain this person pending posting bond or further court proceedings.
Probable cause to believe that this person has committed a crime has not been shown and the
person is ordered released pending further court proceedings and must appear before the court
as directed above.

BY THE COURT:
Division

Judge

Original:
Copy 1:
Copy 2:
Copy 3:
Copy 4:

Court File
Arrestee Copy

Detention Authority Copy
District Attorney Copy
S/O Records Division
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AGENCY CR# 2014-00022714

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF WARRANTLESS ARREST
SUSPECT:
LAST:
Stone

FIRST:
Ryan

CHARGES:
STATUTE/ ORDINANCE & CLASS:

CHARGE DESCRIPTION:

CLASS:

INST:

18-3-102(1Xd)

Criminal Attempt Murder in the
First Degree

C-2-F

CRS

18-3-202(1Xc)

Assault in the First De$ee

C-3-F

CRS

C-4.F

CRS

C-4.F

CRS

1

8-3-302(1)

18-4-409(2Xd)

S

MIDDLE:

DOB:

Cole

econd Degree Kidnapping

Agsravated Motor Vehicle Theft

-

I,

Det. Michael Duffy a peace officer with the Douglas County Sheriffs Office
states that there exists probable cause for the warrantless arrest of the above named suspect for the charges stated
above. The officer further states that the facts below are based on personal knowledge and/ or interviews with
witnesses and fellow peace off,rcers and/ or review of law enforcement reports.

1.

The crime (s) alleged occurred on March

12 2014.

Date

Year
Between 1700 Main St, Longmont, CO 80501 and Peoria St and Lincoln Ave in Lone Tree CO
Location

City of Lone Tree, County of Douglas State of Colorado.

2.
3.

The suspect was arrested at 0807 on the date 0311212014.
Time
The facts in support of the probable cause for the warrantless arrest of the above name suspect are as follows:

PROBABLE CAUSE
was at Bradley Petroleum #25
On03ll2l20l4 ataround 0628 hours Ryan Cole Stone DOB:
located at L7O0 Main St, Longmont, CO 80501. After exiting the store Stone got into a red 2008 Ford Edge
bearingColoradoLicensePlatenumber201RPS.Thatvehic1ewasregisteredtovt@q,ezandRaul
The Ford
Chavarria oliver. Inside the vehicle was Allan Damian Chavarria-Rod.ig.,r", DoB,f
was left running with the keys in the ignition. Stone took that Ford without permission and with Allan still in
the vehicle. This information was obtained from a Longmont P.D. report (14-1986) authored by Officer

Collin Jessen.

2

An AMBER alert was issued *d,r. Ford was located by Troopers with tl, Jolorado
State patrol (csp)
traveling southbound on Interstate Highway I-25 (I-25). ih. troop.rs began to pursue
the vehicle while on I25 but quickly discontinued the pursuit due to safety concerns foi the juvlnile occupant.
Stone was driving at high rates of speed, passing vehicles on both the left and right breakdown lanes of the
highway. Stone continued driving in this manner while he was being pursued, and continued driving in this
manner after the pursuit was terminated. News helicopters were following and filrning the Ford as he drove
on I-25 until he was apprehended in Douglas County.

The Ford exited onto Interstate Highway I-76 and began traveling eastbound. He was still traveling at high
rates of speed. The Ford exited l-76 at Bromley Ln where it forced a20ll tan Kia minivan bearing Colorado
License Plate number 629YWL to stop on the offramp. Stone exited the Ford, opened the dr:iver's side door
of the minivan, and pulled the driver / o*rr", of the minivan (Sungsook t<im Odg: I
, out of the
vehicle. The front passenger, Yejin Won DOB,ID
also exited the vehicle before Stone drove off in
the minivan. There were no other occupants in the minivan when Stone drove off in it. I saw this occur in the
helicopter news video. The details conceming the location and victims were given to me by Cpl Monce
Portillo with the Brighton Police Department.
The minivan then got back onto I-76 driving westbound in the eastbound lanes of traffic. He continued
traveling at high rates of speed passing vehicles on both breakdown lanes. He is also seen on video narrowly
missing multiple vehicles that were traveling eastbound onl-76.

Eventually the minivan got onto southbound State Highway E-470 (E-470). Marked police units with the
CSP and other agencies were following the minivan at a safe distance but were not in pursuit while it was on
E-470. The minivan entered Douglas County while traveling southbound onE-470 near Gartrell Rd and
remained in Douglas County throughout the rest of the incident. Despite the fact that he was no longer being
pursued Stone continued driving at high rates of speed, passing cars on both the left and right breakdown
lanes. As the minivan passed Chambers Rd it struck CSP Trooper Bellaman Hee who was standing in the
breakdown lane on the north side of the highway trying to deploy stop sticks. I saw this and everything that
occurred from this point on in the helicopter video.
The minivan was initially in the number 2lane before hitting Trooper Hee. It made an abrupt lane change
through the number 3 and 4 lanes into the breakdown lane just before it struck the trooper. Per DCSO Deputy
Rolf Widmer and CSP Major S.J. Garcia the minivan did not make any attempts to avoid Trooper Hee. There
were also 2 marked police units parked on the side of the highway with their emergency lights activated near
where the trooper was struck. Deputy Widmer estimated the minivans speed at 100 mph in a posted 75 mph

zone.AnSBIformwassignedbyDr.SchuettatLittletonAdventistHospita1forffi
of Trooper Hee.
fIIf"
Per Deputy Wider Trooper Hee was wearing a standard issue Colorado State Patrol uniform with a badge on
his chest and patches on his sleeves.

The minivan continued westbound on E-470 and exited onto Peoria St. As the minivan exited onto Peoria St
it struck the front driver's side quarter panel of a silver 1999 BMW sedan bearing Colorado License Plate
number 904MHS registered to AlexanderLopezthat was parked on Peoria St at the stoplight facing south.
Stone exited the minivan gestured to the driver of the BMW, got back into the minivan, and drove off
southbound on Peoria St.

As the minivan

;hed

Belford Ave it

rear-ended

a a black 2008 Nissan

Centra beari

a

J

Colorado License Plate num

Ave' pnry i]was w_estbound on eedrd au. it ,ti,-*,h. rear passenger side of
?"tf"|d
silver 201i ?T:
Toyota
sedan begins Colorado License plate number 908WTV. That vehicle

:::]9*q

a

was registered to

NgocZuneThiWhartonattsnAurora.TheToyotawasalsotravelingwestboun-d.This
caused the Toyota to lose control before

ultlirately coming to a stop.

Stone exited the minivan, pulled the driver of the Toyota (Ngoc Zune Thi Wharton DOB
of
the car, and drove off in the Toyota. The Toyota made a u-turn and began traveling eastbound on Belford Ave
before turning southbound onto Peoria St. The Toyota continued southbound on Pioria St until it approached

the intersection of Lincoln Ave.

As the Toyota approached the intersection it narrowly missed a marked patrol unit who had its emergency
lights activated and then entered the intersection using the eastern most left turn lane. As the Toyota entered
the intersection it struck a blue 2008 Toyota Camry bearing Colorado License Plate number 086ZZ3.That
vehicle registered to Stashia Rader that was traveling westbound on Lincoln in the number 3 lane. That
vehicle slid into a blue 2012 Subaru Outback bearing Colorado License Plate number 879NNC registered to
Derek Keams that was also traveling westbound on Lincoln Ave. The 2008 Camry also struck a black 2011
Subaru Outback bearing Colorado License Plate number 837WWG registered to Stephen Green Holtz and a
blue 2002 Mazda SUV bearing Colorado License Plate number 95lWFC registered to Joshua and Todd
Burmaster.

After all the vehicles came to a stop Stone got out of the Toyota and tried to open the driver's door of the
black Subaru Outback being driven by Greenholtz. The marked police unit, driven by Deputy Brian Benns,
pulled in front of the black Subaru Outback to block it in.
Stone then ran northwest from that intersection across the parking lot of the Wells Fargo Bank. He continued
running northwest until he was in behind the Caribu Coffee located at 12624 Washington Ln, Englewood, CO
(Unincorporated Douglas County). He then tried to climb a fence into the apartment complex located on the
north side of Caribu Coffee. When he was unable to climb the fence, he surrendered to the responding
deputies.

As of the time of this report I have no reports of injuries to any of the occupants of vehicles that Stone hit or
to the drivers of the vehicles Stone stole.

I looked up the Ford's value on Kelley Blue Book shows an approximate value of the 2008 Ford Edge in good
condition at $10,000.
Executed on

the /3 of frta,.'<fu at 3o//

Day

Month

Year

arn/pm

Time

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to t

of my knowledge and belief.
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